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r 1CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO
I UNITED FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.i

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
I

OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159.
| CATTLE DIVISION: Chas McCurdy, College 3155,
™ Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.

HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcrest 5253.

' —OUR MOTTO—
I
* PROMPT ATTENTION. EFFICIENT SERVICE.I-

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT«
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

V. ZC.AV JiA.S, JO. 
June. 3355.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAUMAN, Sit.

ColL 6983
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 17».

Exports
A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capita! Paid np $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
33A
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\ 4We Are as Near to You as 

Your TelephoneFARMERS i
The email cost of a telephone call will mean more money for you when you see 
ready to market your live etoek. We have been In tlie live stock business over 
27 years and have the beet modem methods In handling live stock. You can 
obtain our most expert service at little cost and we will guarantee the prices for 
which we sell your stock to be the top at these yards, 
by sending ns your next consignment.

h
Let us prove this to you

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
UNION STOCK YARDS—TORONTO. 

Market Telephones: Junction 4950 and 49R1.

WRITE
PHONE
SHIP us

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
■LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calves and Hogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction 134 

——After Business Hon
GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrard 5

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch
FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 5398

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS r

Stockers and Feeder, bought and .hipped Çn order Tor any point la 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE. 1131 KKELK ST., JUNCTION 3036. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2443,

SAM HISEY, 
Coll, 3099

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 3934

A. B. QUINN. 
CoU. 2686 QUINN & HISEY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

llog and Sheep Salesman:
R. KINNEAR, PaA. 4011

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEAI.ERS. UNION STOCK YARDS

Thoroughly competent etafr. Consignment, solicited. -----------
Office, Junction 2941 n*. H. F. Kennedy, College Tit
Geo. Ferguson. Junction 96 g-r f-f 11 [\ r.x J. Wilson, Pe.rkdale nil
Harry Harris, Junction 5365 “ e. Maybee, Junction «694

Reference: pralstreet'eu Dominion Bank

fj
I

LIVE STOCK COM- 
l MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON 4

* T

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT.
Prompt returns. Ship stock m your own name. In our care. Personal attention.

J. B. SHIELDS, OFFICE, W. H. SHIELDS,
College 4603 Junct. 2938 June!. 1818

Reference: Royal Bank, Union Stoek Yards Branch, West Toronto.
Téléphonas:

McDonald and halugan {

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 

Office Phone: Junct. 1479.
/

Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Your Trade.
CATTLE SALESMEN:

Thos. Halligan, Phone Jnnct. 254. D. A. McDonald, Parkdale 188.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald.

SHIP YOUR LJVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OF

RICE &. WHALEY, Liüüieo :

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OUB STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES— liOffice, Junct. 543 
J. Black, Jnnct. 643

D. Robertson, Junct. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 5816

Reference: Dominion Bank

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO~

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UINON STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—P HONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed

Office, Junct. 427 
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500 
A. Y. Hall. Junct. 84

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Junct. 8460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

e
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MBER 7 1920 TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 7 1920 THE TORONTO 'WORLD

GRINS a,S0UTH LORRAIN 
IN BY SERBS * THE COBALT FIELD

CATTLE MARKET 
A TRIFLE EASIER

OIL PROSPECTING 
IN MANITOULINTHE DOMINION BANK

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent, upon the 
paid up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th September, 1920, being at the rate of twelve 
Per cent, per annum, and that the same wilf -He payable at the 
Head Office of the .Bank and its Branches, en and after Friday, 
the 1st day of October, 1920, to shareholders of record of 20th Sep
tember, 1920. -

By Order of the \Board. ’

'onditions Are D©- 
Exist in the Ipek 
Country.

ÿ>« 'in £vîiDeep-Seated Deposits Spell a 
Long Life for This 

Camp.

All Small Stuff Is Weak and 
‘ Lower.

Standard Oil and; Other Inter
ests Busy ih the - New 

Field.
mr
.■>'1.1 n-jr. v

V 1
I :s •

With, around 3200 cattle on sale at 
the ywW*, there wés an active market, 
and receipts were generally well sold- by 
noon. /Tha bebt demand was shown for 
good to choice 'butcher cattle and 
finished-steers. i>-

-y-oaii
The province of Ontario- contains 

altogether 407,262 square miles. Thirty 
per cent, of this area is underlain by 
'rocks of paleozoic age and the re
mainder by pre-cambrlan. The torr 
tiler is the oil and1: the latter the metal 

.yielding formation. Over half of the 
paleozoic lies adjacenjt to 

1 lying coasts of Hiic0#on and James 
•Bays, and the remaittdei" 'a found in 
the vicinity of Lakes " Huron, Erie and 

Manitoulin, the largest is
land in the province, marks the 
northern limit of the southern oil

The Trenton limestb'n’é and shales 
Which are proving so productive of 

"oil and gas in West Dover come near 
the surface In ManlttSii.lfn. The pro
ducing wells are 'aboift. !*50 fe.et d.eep.

, In Dover they gQ'doWh to 3,509 feet,
: and necessarily yost about ten times 
m6re than the shallow wells.

Manitoulin was car^füjly prospected 
by the Standard' -Oil ana other1 large 
interests about twenty years ago. The 
pools are fully up to the average of 
those of thé western peninsula of On
tario. Three wells recently brought in 
by the Kyto Company of Daÿton, O., 
have respectively settled outputs of 
twelve, , fifteen and eighteen-,, barrels 
per day. The Initial or flush produc
tion was over fifty barrels, and it 
continued a sufficient* time to recoup 
all costs. Under coùQJtfcms :such 
this oil men consider a well likely to 
be highly profitablè,1ïtir the Cost of 
operation is trifling after oil is struck,
A strong English syndicate is also in
terested in the island;,- They have se
cured leases on; " 25,BOOT, acres. The'
Standard Oil holds enfrefi 30,000 acres, 
covering practically tN whole of the 
Indian peninsula:. A' ^ptominent Tor
onto syndicate has Pùrél 
rights from a large number of farmers 
in the southern portlon of the 'island.

The work of the geological: survey 
branch of the debarkment of 'mines,
Ottawa, has been important "in 
field, as elsewhere in i Ontario, 
is a migratory fluids a^nd unless 
curely locked ih some reservoir it 
will rise to the surface and escape.
Seepages show„ that" oil is escaping, 
but do not necessarlfy^mean "that oil 
remains in paying^; quantities. By 
careful study of
noted expert of thy ^department of 
mines has. .delimited those parts of 
the Island in which dlHlght chambers 
m pools exist. ■* T3| ‘ 'renders more 
certain the work of Q*ie driller, and ft 
makes the quest for, ftil partake of 
the nature of a commercial proposi
tion. Manitoulin' will probably come ' 
into considerable prominence in the 
nhar future. The stage Is now set for 
profitable operations.
DUN'S REPORT'OF

FAILURES IN AlfGUST.
•------- t9.tr

The present readjustment of business
arid, of prices*.- a-ltho ntirîted by less uri- 16,290 lbs., 610.60, - -,_ .ftettlenreht '.than had SLL expected tri C’ J,old 17 «"*• awd
Sr1,fcc”mDer|’AT>^^naturtily “Butchers—10, 8,220 lbs., at 68.16; 9,
.Z^0^^»to,^rr^HtSndR5,. $7'50: L 690

cent monthly faitoré HfieAatements have -fhe Corbett, Hall, Qouflhlln * Co., sub- 
c’eaf'y reneeted.-Xhe Mcsnomlo changée mit theee quotations on 20 loads: Good 

PeHod, arid UR:7Insolvency re- heavy steers, |14-to *14.25; choice butch- 
Tun^, fsr better than that of wa (13 to |l3.25t good butchers, $11,50
June, does hot make tv .Wholly satisfac- ll0 «12 ; medium batchers, $10.75 to $11; 
t£Ï?Ii C0I£par ®°n wiUl July: exhibit, I Common, $8.76 to $9,60; choice cows, $10
While the number of-August defaults. Sto $10.60; good cows, $9 to $9.26; medium 
*f! ffP01?®? to R. "G. " Dùh & Cdl, falls- :cows, $8 to $8.50 ; common cowe, $6 to $7 ; RcightJn July t®18-1' 673 against fanners, $4.50; heavy : bulls, $11 to $11-60.
681. the liabilities : are about $6f400.000 'butcher bulls, $6 to $7; choice sheep, $7 
ônc8firô »8.pv8»$-contrasting With $21.~-1£0 $8; heavy sheep, $6*50 to $6^0; lainbs, 
906,41w, and last month'fi figured, both''113 to $lS.60; calves, $17.60 to $19. One 
numerically and otherwise, sharply ex-" rj0ad of steers, 1,160 lb6„ at $14.25, 
ceed those of August, 191?! The monthly1 - a tew of Dunn A Levack’s sales were: 
returns of 1919, however, were excep- Butchers—2, 1340 lb»., at $14; 22, 1190 
«“WUy favorable,-there;having been only lbs.. $13.60; 1, 1210 Ibe.. $14; 6, 950 lbs., 
468 failures in August „of that year, with 
little more than $5,900,00(1 of indebted- $14.50; 2, 
hesa, and allowance mrist be made for 
mis fact in considerfrtg- the statistics.
Excepting 1919; last month's insolvencies 
are smaller ih number‘d than those of 
any August lri. more loan two deca<es, 
tho the liabilities, due -to an unusual 
number of large, rijeversfep., are well above 
the average for the menft). Numbering 
38, the large failures run beyond those 
of any August -back to 1896, while the 
$20,774,830 Involved by :these defaults is 
the heaviest reported for the period since

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

ig. 20.—(By mall)W
miutaey

When Dr. Willet G. Miller, the pro- 
vfnelit geologist, gave a name to our 
gte&t northern silver district, he re
garded cobalt as the principal metal, 
the silver as only an Incident. The 
cobalt will continue to great depths, 
the silver is largely confined to the 
fragmental rocks which cover the 

[surface of the basement igneous 
Fplex. Br. Miller's explanation of this 
condition is that the veins when 

1 formed did not carry phenomenal- 
values in silver. The metal came in 
when the veins’ were reopened by the 
eruption of the Niplssing diabase. 
This took place only in that part of 
the veins situated in the fragmental 
rocks, or what is called the cobalt 

is of . varying 
thickness, and many of the richest 
ore bodies did not go down 
thirty feet, but stopped abruptly when 
the basement rock was reached. The 
result, in brief, is that the silver is 
not. but the cobalt is deep seated.

The district of South Lorrain has 
larger and stronger veins ot cooait 
than Cobalt itself, and these veins 
do not seem to have been reopened 
at a later date. They do ndt 
as much silver as the veins at Uooait, 
but it is probable that the stiver 

- therein will continue as far as mining 
can extend. It was an original 

1 stltuent, not a secondary deposit, as 
at Cobalt.

On the Lorrain Consolidated and 
the Healey there are veins of solid 
saaltite composed of 11% arsenic and 
23% of cobalt. These veins have an 
average width of thirty Inches, and 
carry also from 20 to 100 ounces of 
silver. It is obvious that such pro
perties can be made Jiigfily payable! 
As soon as mining men get their 
bearings, and emerge from the spell 
of extraordinary values at Cobalt, 
they will clearly see that properties 
such as the above can be made more 
profitable than the short-lived silver 
deposits. With arsenic worth 15 cents 
per pound and cobalt $3, there is a 
future for South Lorrain, even apart 
from the silver. But the fact is that 
the values in silver are fully equal to 
the normal of silver veins in other 
parts of the world. But cobalt is 
coming into vogue at a rapid rate, 
and Ontario alone can produce it in 
quantity. Ae a metal it has many 
advantages over nickel, and in some 
quarters there is a movement in favor 
of a new coinage in which cobalt 
would be the chief element.

the Serbian 
toigied a British a.„4 . 
sion from doing rgjj T 
negro ere made by 
nchester in a

Toronto, 13th August, 1920.

heavy

IMPERIAL PRESSMEN WHOLESALE FRUITS 
INSPECT GOLD RONES g AND VEGETABLES

Therç is a wide range between the 
good-’oàttlé, And'the"fiiedium and 
mop grade. There ols. a very fair in-, 
qutry for breedy feeding steer», while 
the common and ' lightweight heifers and 
steers were About, steady with last 
week's close. In the cow trade the bet
ter class of butepet cows sold at fair- 
prices, and thé common and medium 
cows were slo* of sale.

For mileb cows- and -springers there 
was a good market for the better classes.

Ordinary milkers and springers were 
hard to cash. The belli trade held about 
steady. : ’

Prospects are fayoraJ>le-,for good qual
ity cattle, but with heavy supplies com
mon cattle will go undoubtedly lower.. 
In the early -stages the market was 
slow, but strengthened' materially iater. 
on.

statement
led. corn-

described himself Eg m
enegro. whose '"only t„ 
country is that 'll shall 

rce of determining (t, 
ight that has been de- 
negrins alone of all the 
ed nations, owing to the 
e of their country by 
s." Mr. Devine denies 
t he is a "paid agent" of 
lerly king of Monte-
alieges that the British 

was prevented from 
enegro by the Serbian 
s acting on orders from 

under threats of vio- 1 
npelled to retire

the flat-
com-

Visit Properties in Timmins 
District—Town ift Holi

day Mood.

. Receipts «Sere light on the wholesales 
yesterday, consisting principally ot 
peatihep, plums and pears; most of the 
Wholesales .being closed at an early hour 
iO’tiie mornihg. it 
.’’Pikn vrtré decidedly tower, as o«er- 
tygs:;.werB Jçiosuy j&qr quality BartiéUs, 
whioh «old at; oOc pitta- 11 -quart basket.

^M^rket nlpie.—i^eep sympatny was .'gen*- 
eftaiiy expr^s^ed James iLangsKilk
presfdeni.ol -Whue-fc uo.. Limited,- anti 
iue tamiiy, ip urn,-great 10ss they have 
sustained .thru tna, un of Mrs. Lang- 
Utg1* WrÜCh occurrtid «any Monday rrforn-

wbas. S. Simpson had a car of Malaga 
grapes selling at $4 per case; a caret 
pink-flesh cantaloupes at $2.50 to $2.75 
per case; a car pears at $6 per box- a 
car or tenasns at $5 per case; Spanish 
unions at $6.50 per. crate, and $3.50 per 
..an case; onions at $3.50 per cwt.
rrt,'J. msIt had pears selling at 75c per 

llrquart; pfeaches at $1 to $1.50 per 11- 
apples at » .to $6 per bbl ; can- 

uatospes at.$1 pet 16-quart; egg plant 
at' 50c per 11-quart; red peppers at $1.50 
per. 11-qusirt! green peppers at 60c per 
lDquart; cucumbers at 25c to 35c per 11- quart.
' hAfeWllllarti & Everlst, Limited, had a

cat of bananas setilrig at 12c per lb. ; a 
car of peats- at $6 to $6.50 per boh- 
peaches at S5c per. 6-quart, and 60c to 
* ■ ®,,Per la-quart; pears at 45c to 60c
F 1ir4f‘riocatpt?C6-1u6ai!

Iw’to U'p^r 2bP1"QU*rt flat8’ a0d

toJç.lFF'^d»u^hâlr^n!eîL at 

°nl0na
^ White & Co., Limited, had two cars of 
peaches from C. Howard Fisher of 
Queenston, a car of plums from the Win- 
ona Fruit Growers; peaches selling at 
IIS wa S5c per 6-quart ; plums at qOc to 
76c peril-quart; blueberries a. t $3 to $3.50 
pet 11-quart; $>ears af 40c to 75c per 11- 
qqart; green-flesh, cantaloupes at $1 perpe*r<1ït-rqi1art.lm0n'f& at

Manser.Webb had pears stiling at 50c 
to 80c per 11-quart; plums at 35c to 40c 
peril-quart,. -■ . "

Stronach & Sons had peaches selling at 
<0c per 6-qüârt, and 85c to $1.75 per 11"- 
quart; pears at 50c to 60c -per 6-ouart 
and 76c to $1 per ll-quart‘; plums at 30c 
to 36c per 6-quart, and ,65c per 11-quart. • 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 60c per six-quart, 30c

$3 to^perT1’ t? $2 P6r bU*61' 
Bapanas—12c per lb 

.Wueberrlee-$2 to $3.50 per 11-quart. 
_Pamaloupes—Imported, $2.50 to $3

Cjfe: domestic, 40c to 76c per îLtîîîrt: C t0 -n'25':oa f<?w $i-60 per

50?rSraPiPr!^tC ^r. e^euart. 26c to

•Lawton berriestl-20c to 3ffc per boiV' 
Lemons-^f=|.50qt9 $5.50 pér ca*rÇ. - "'f 
Oranges—Valencias, $7.50 to $10.60 per 

case,' ....y

Ontario.

*

Timmins, Opt., Sept. 6.—(By Cana
dian Press.)~Inspection of rhe 'Hollin- 
ger Mine fumtohed the'" dei^gates .toi 
t:he imperial press conference

series. This series

" * Litribs and Calves.
The lamb market was stow and tower, 

choice lambs selling afound from 13V4c 
to 1315c; cull lambs, 9c"to 11c; yearlings 
firm, 9c to lie; light handy sheep, 7e 
to 8c; heavy sheep, ,6c to 7c.

The calf market was weak and. a 
dollar off, choice veal selling from 17c 
to 18c; medium calves, from 14c to 16c; 
grassers and common, 7c to 10c. At the 
close a good many were left unsold.

Special Market Noté.
John Calbert (Rice & Whaley) sold 

170'"black face ltofitbs at 14c a lb., the 
top for a big bunch.

A Wonderful’ Showing. %
W. B. Levack, 62 Radford ave., the 

well-known commission man, has a to
mato vine In his "garden which is bear
ing no less than 166 tomatoes, big and 
little* or the plum variety. A remark
able showing.

over With*:
diversion in their Canadian tour today.; 
Having -seen the agricultural treasure» 
of Canada’s soil, they now witnessed 
the underground wealth in gold of 
Northern Ontario. They rose at dawn 
to visit Timmins, and were given a 
hearty welcome on behalf of the town 
by Mayor Mclnnis, w-ho assured them 
of the friendliness of all Canadians 
for their brothers from overseas. The 
town was in holiday mood, and thé 
delegates were given a demonstration 
of goodwill from the townspeople as 
they left at 11 this mornihg, after sev
eral hours around the. mines- Moving 
pictures of the workings. of the mines, 
furnished by the government of On
tario, began tlie day at 8 a.m.

Also Go to Cobalt.
AcRnowledging the mayor’s welcome, 

J. Penn, a New Zealand delegate, re
ciprocated his , good wishes, and hu
morously urged that' the visitors 'be' 
weighed and assayed before entering 
and after leaving the mines. Answer
ing the mayor’s hope that British capi
tal Should be invested in Tlniimths, 
Mr. Penn expressed the conviction that 
British capital could be secured read
ily for any sound venture in Canadian 
mining. Later in the- day the party 
visited New Liskeard and Cobalt.

to »
i Mr. Devine, the Cana- 
mission, headed by CoL 
:h had been operating in 
>r some time also has' 

He states that Col. 
appealed to the British 

ary for protection, 
ecretary that “the ser|- 
e situation here, created 
admits of no delay," and 
he British -government 
’ety of the mission-. Mr. 
Col. Burnham as accus- 

ans of- seizing the boats 
of tho «mission and of. 

3 people.

in-
carry

con- a.s

Mr. Déviés

lam says that he has 
r.ed with assassination
mission is spied on to 

t that even the sick are 
b to the hospital for re- 
bnei adds:

veil is lifted from the 
there will be found a 

affairs which will come 
ock to those- who have 
fidence and given their 

L The reign of terror 1» 
re are not many Monte- 
n another year there win 

The entire count*? is 
it is no longer possible 

ble to exist. Many have 
son and all are tn the 
p- Montenegro is being

General Sale».
A few of the général sales at the 

-Union Yards, made ' by Quinn & Hisey 
yesterday, were as follows:

Butchers—22, 27,6711 'lbs.,- at $11.35; 1, 
610 lbs., $6.50; 4. 4,610'lbs., $6.50; 8, 6,480 
ibe., $9.76; 9, 6,696 lbs., $9; 7, 6,210 lb»;, 
$9.50; 6, 5,020 lbs.l‘$?J25.

Bulls—1, 1,700 libs., $10.50; 1, 1,160 lbs., 
$7; 7, 4,600 lbs.. « 60.

Cows—1. 1,096 lbs;, at $9.60; 1, 1,060 
lb»., $6; 1, 760 IM-i TSI 2,-2,440 lbs., $10.

A. W. Talbot (The William Davies Co.), 
bought 150 cattle." Butcher cattle, $12.60 
to $13.50, with Shpavy fettle $1.4.26; fair 
to medium, $9 to $11; common, $7 to $10; 
canner», $4.50 to tt-7?- 

Sparkhall A Armstrong report the fol
lowing among ether sale»:.

Butchers—15,. .17,490 lbs., at $13.50; 26, 
26,460 lbs, $10; 29, ^,920 lbs., $9; 28, 
32,810 lbs.. $9.60; 28. 24,190 lbs.. $9.90.

Cows—1. 1,240 lt)S.y at $9.50; 1, 930 lbs., 
$7.60; 1, 1,160 -lb*.._

Milkers and springer»—1 for *145 and 
2 for *150. ' ! V

Dave Rowntree (The H. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd.), sold 300 lambs at $13.60, 126 me
dium at *13.25. 25 culls at $11; 75 sheep, 
best handy weight, $8.25 to $8.60; fair to 
good, $6.50 to $7.60: common, $3 to $6; 
40 calves, extra choice, *18.50 -to *19; 
good, *17 to $1,8; .’lair, to medium. $13 to 
$16; medium heavy; *9; to $10; heavy, fat, 

,$10 to $12.60; common. $7 to $8.
(The H. P. K.), sold 23 

steers and heifers, 27,180 -lbs., at $12; 7, 
7,000 lbs., $12.25; 8, 6,620 lbs., $9.60; 25, 
27,050 lbs., $11; U, 11,510 lbs., $11; 17,

hased- the oil
60c

this
Oil:
se-

BANK OF MONTREAL’S
WEST INDIAN BOOKLET Williams, the

The Bank of Montreal has issued a 
booklet on the British West IndiesOWD SEES 

AVIATORS KILLED

N.Y., Sept. 6—TwoW^" 
led this afternoon, iThen 
me, in which they were 
l -to the ground, a short 
tihe Forest Hills tennis

8-nd British Guiana, which is of par
ticular interest in view of the trade 
compact recently"- entered into be
tween Canada and the islands. The 
reference is made to the ideal nature 
of the West Indies as a resort for 
tourists, and of particular moment is 
the information given of the markets 
that await development, together with 
the opportunities afforded for Canada'................ feme1

COMMODITY PRICES
MUST DROP FURTHER *

ithin view of the crowd 
finals in the national .al- 
tou.rna.ment. 
s haxi been circling 
en their engine sudd 
he plane dropped, pi 
and, just across the raH- 
-om the tennis courts. 
were identified as Lieut 
’.S.N., and Sergeant Saxe 

Staites army, both sta- 
tdhe-li Field, New York. 
- fledd this afternoon to 
lotographs of the term to

Jos. Wilson; In their weekly market review, J. S. 
jBache & Co. have the following on com- 
roodity prices :
: If the world post-war. crisis has pass
ed, is it to be inferred that such further 
I eadjustments as we shall have here, in 
pfîces of commodities (which muet de- 
ellne much further) will be gradual, or, 
at least, not drastic enough to produce 
a crop of failures, followed by business 
depression? It is natural to hope the 
latter will be the case, but hope here is 
net based on economic considerations, 
or past performances, under at least 
eomewhat similar conditions, 
lug-out of unsound or unwise ventures 
has only barely begun. Failures are in
creasing, but must probably go much 
further, ae prices of things drop down. 
Declines have taken place In many 
staples. Eventually nearly all commodi
ties must follow. Iron and steel do not 
shew any signs of such depression yet, 
but these are usually the last to follow. 
The trend in the industrial field is down
ward, and it Is better to recognize the 
fact and fall in line than to hold out and 
resist until forced to do so.

to participate therein. _
A table is fciveti showing the Can

adian exports to the West ‘Indies. In 
1916 the Dominion only sent goods to 
the value of *7,069.370, wkereas the 
total imports of the ' islahâs” aniôünt- 
ed to *35,883,000. While Canada’s 
total imports in the same year 6% 
commodities such as the West Indies 
produce totaled *117,315,000, they only 
Imported from these places goods to 
the value of *22,525,700.

The booklet is replete with general 
information, and the Bank of Mont
real points to its position to assist 
not only the tourist in his financial 
arrangements but to place the manu
facturer or merchant in touch with 
the local sources of business-

over
lento

Plums—Canadian, 25c to -60c per six- 
quart, 35c to $1 per 11-quart, 40c per 
hamper. $1.60 to *1.75 per bushel. 

Peaches—35c
The weed-

. „ „ to-M Per six-quart, 25cto $1.50 per 11-quart.
Tomatoes—20c to 25c per 

20c to 50c per 11-quart.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—26c to 50c per 11-quart. ’■ *
Beets-r-$1.50 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, almost unsaleable 

40c to 75c per doz.; $1 per hbl. .
Carrots—$1.50 per bag.

Com—5c to 15c per doz.
Cucumbers-—20c to 40c per 11 -quart.
Bggplant-MOc tq’ÇBc peri 11 and'16- 

quart baskets.
Gherkins—40c to. 7oc 

to $1.50 per 11-quart, , .
Lettuce—-L*af, 35c per dozen; head, 

75c to $1 per dozen. ; ,
Onions—$2.75 to $3.50 per cwt; pick

ling yellow, 76c per 11-quart; White,-75c 
to $1.75 per 11-quart; a few at $2.

Peppers—Green, hot, 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart; sweets, 60c to 75c; a few at $1 
per 11-quart; reds, 75c to $1.50 per 11- 
quart. ,

Potatoes—-Ontariog, $1.75 to *2 per beg.
Squash—Hubbard,- *1 to $1.56 per doz.

<:Pumpkins—$1.50 to $2 per dozen-.

)0 Feet to Death.
k. 6.—Myron L. Tinney, 
n States army aviator, 
to his death late today 
ling aerial acrobatics at 
Ir Grounds.
ipt to catch a rope lad- 

he was. to climb from 
another fijrmg above him 

hold and plunged from 
his machine. A crowd 
pearly 200,000 witnessed

i
six-quart,

StsWA K:
IKS; l « 8fc WttS: SS &
$13.90; 1, 930 llOCribs.^ $12;
2, 900 lbs., v——, 
lbs., $12.25.

Cows—1, 1230 lbs 
lbs., $10.25 ; 2, 
lbs.. $9.25; 1, 930^8.. *7,

Fred Dunn (Dttntt & 
choice calves $18 to ,$19; medium. $1» 
to $17; common, $10 to $13: grassers, $7 
to $8; choice speep, $7,50 to $8.50; me
dium, *6 to $7;-common, $4 to $5; year
lings. $9.50 to $10-50;. and lambs, $13.50 
to $14.

The United Farmers sold, among other

Butchers—13, 1*80 lbs.. $14.25 ; 6, 
lbs.. $14; 1. 1240 lbs., $14; 1, 570

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Cattle receipts, 1,898; 
demand Tor 'butcher cattle was good, 
prices aJbout fifty • cents higher. Theré 
were no choice caftle on sale, but the 
average quality ot the medium grades was 
a little better. The majority qf the 
steers were sold at prices' ranging from 
$9 to $12. Cow» were sold from $1Q,10 
down, and the best heifers Were weighed 
up with steers at $12. Packers are en
deavoring to ‘purchase bulls at a lower 
figure, and up to 11 o’clock this morning 
no sales had been reported.

Quotations—Butcher steers: good' . $11 
to $12; medium, $9.56 to $11; common. 
$7.56 to $9. Butcher heifers, choice, $10.50 
to $12; medium, $8.50 to $10; common,. 
$5.50 to $6. Butcher cows: choice, $9 to 
$10.10; medium, $5.50 to $8.50. Canners 
*3 to $4. Cutters, $4 to $5.

Calf receipts, 1,690 sold. Grass calves 
were lower. Pall-fed calves selling up to 
*9.

Quotations—Good veal, $13 to $14; 
dium, $8 to $13; grass. $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep receipts, 8,869. 45 cars of lambs 
and grass calves were bought on one mar
ket for shipment to American firms. Top 
lambs were quoted at $12.50 to $13.

Quotations—Ewes, $6 to $8; lambs, good, 
$12.50 to $13; common $10'to $12.

Hog receipts. 1,056. The market i was
...... J. Medium weight hogs for local bhop
trade, were bought at $20.50 to $20.75.

Quotations—Off car weights, selects; 
$20.50 to $20.75; sows, $15.50 to $16.75. ■

J IDO. t f-l-V.MV, », xxvv « »
$ll; a; 1ÏJ0 Ibs.- $13; 12, 910

«.5 tit $11.50; 4, 1100 
1110 lbs.. $10.25: 5, 10)0

DULUTH TRACTION.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com- 
pemtlve weekly statement of gross pas
senger earnings for mont hot August: 
First week. 1920, $35.481; 1919, $37,101.55; 
decrease, $1620.55; per cent, of decrease,
4.4. Second week, 1920, $35M03.76; 1919, 
137,955.40; decrease, $2551.65; per cent, 
of decrease, 6,7. Third week, 1920, $36,- 
939.15; 1919, $39,576.65; decrease. $2637.50 
per cent, of decrease, 6.7. Remainder of 
month, 1920. $61,134.40; 1919. $56,446.20,- 
decrease, $5311.80; per cent, of decrease.
9.4. Month to date, 1920, $158.985.30;
1919, $171,079.80; decrease, $12,121.50; per 
cent, of decrease, 7.1. Year to date,
1920, $1,282.597.20 1919, $1,267,409.60; In
crease, *15,187.70; per cent, of increase.

SiXrqiiart; 50cper
Levaek) soldimforti Aged 93, 

sees in St. Catharines

les, Ont,, Sept. 6.—Dr. 
t, a former police m-agis- 
L’atharines, died yester- 
eneral and Marine Hos- 
Ithe age of 93. He re
ts official .position In’ 
fe since .made his home - 
usie, Ont.
iwe, formerly chief of 
i Da’.housie, died at the 
yesterday.

«4. i-
HENRY clews says,

.; —------
Henry Clews, in’his weekly market re- 

■ e"Asays : l^*le volume 61 business dur- 
ing the past week has been on a dis
tinctly higher level, and "there has been 
some gratifying evidence'1 of investment 
buying. The persistent strength of the 
rails—and the less satisfactory market 
performance of many of the industrials 
emphasize the fact ,-thaf -traders are pay
ing less attention to the-stocks of manu
facturing companies ffnâ- producers * of 
raw materials and gtVihg preference to 
the rails. There is, of course, good rea
son for this, as quotations for railroad 
shares during the last several years have 
been held down by government control, 
and the unfavorable war-’Conditions 
have prevailed, while quotations for the 
shares of industrial conipanies were con
stantly marked up, owing to the enor
mous profits which manyof them were 
making. With the situation getting back 
to normal, these conditions are being re
versed, and, in consequence, railroad 
shares are again becoming popular and 
bid fair to increase rather thaq to di
minish, especially as the floating supply 
as a whole is exceedingly srpall.

1150
Ibe $14; 1. 1240 lbs., $14; 1, 570 lbs.,
$13.50; 2, 960 lbs„ $12.75; 3, 820 lbs.,
$12.25: 1, 640 lbs.-, $12.25.

Co 8—1, 1100 lbe.r $12; 3, 1240 lbs.,
$11.50; 4, 1100 -lbs. -$11.60; 1 U50 lbs..
$10.50. - -

McDonald & Halligan sold :
Butchers—23. 1015 lbs., at $1,1-35; 18. 

895 lbs., $12.20; 9. 650 lbs., $7.75; 20, 795 
lbs.. $8.75; 3, 700 lbs., $7; 23, 1050 lbs., 
$11.10; 7, 1215-lbs . $12; 11, 965 lbs.,
$12.85; 17, 960 lbs., $12.

Dambs—7. 75 lbs:, set $13.75.
Bulls—7, .1020 lb*., at $7.
Calvee—1, 220 lbs., $18; 1, 240 lbs., $14; 

4, 125 Ibs., $17;
A few of J. B. Shields A Sons’ sales

FARMERS’ MARKET,

1.1. me- There wea - an immense offering " of all 
kinds of seasonable -fruits and vegetables 
at the St. Lawrence market on Sfaturday, 
and altho the attendance w»s .very, large, 
trade was Inclined to be slow;' at: prices 
steady to slightly -lower, when compared 
with those of-the previous weekl

Butter—Thé offering was not large, and 
trade was ’fair to. good. Prices- ranged 
from 60c to.--75c per lb., the bulk gelling 
a,t 6 Be to 70c per lb.

Eggs were a firm trade at 6*0 to 76c per 
doz., the bulk going at' 6‘iéi to 70c.'

Poultry—The offering was not large, and 
trade was steady. Dressed spring chickens 
sold at 46c to 60c per lb. The bulk at 46c 
to 50cl One farmer’s wife who had by all 
odds the choicest .-chickens ooi the market, 
was satisfied with 46c per to., and she had 
no trouble in,making, a quick clearance at 
this- lylce. Fqwl was Steady at 40c to. 45c 
pér.ïb. Ducks' hid. a. wide range In price, 
sopie: asking as high as 50c, while others 
were satisfied; with 33c to 36c; but 49c to 
45c was gépetal. ‘ -

Live hens; pold at 38c to 42c, and live 
ducks at 86c-to ÏSÇ -per lb.

■Honey Was offered In larger quantities, 
the iulk selling at 30c per lb.

- Fruits—The offering of apples was large, 
and' the général qüallty the best at)1 far 
tfits 1 season. One lot of hlghly-celored 
Asteachans; ’"in the'-bést ot condition." sold 
at £1.75 >2 per bushel. Hand-picked
DUohe39 sold "at 20c to 35c per 6-qt., and 
35c ; to 506'. per llMifc. basket; also at *3 
per bbl.

Crab apple® sold at ~0c to «.0c per 
and 40c to 60c per 11-qt basket. Peijrs 
were a much larger offering and 
30c "to 60e per 6-qt., and 60c to ll per 
mat. basket.- Plums were a slow trade qt 
i£a to 60ct -per 6-qt.. and xOc to 75ç;11 -qf. basket; Tontqtoes sold at Mc taie, 
ner -6-at and 85c to ,50c per ll-qt. basket. 
'wteetoWee-T-Supvtifs: were large and the
quautyof -thé very. he81. Trade was _ slow 
arfd'. prices ’Tvyeraged ibwer. Beans eti» >4 
Mr . to 40c I per 6-qt. basket. Beet* at _3 
Hiincbps ffifi cc. also at 20c and 256 »er 

- Pick lit) g beets at 40c to 60.= y'-fi Ct Ssket. Carrot, at 2 bunches for 
-also 20d end 2<c per G-qt. basket; and 

skl'm 50c plr 11-qt--'basket. Carrots and 
mixed?’»t 25d w.d ?0c T>er 6-qt. be.», 

lu» -and mixed carrots and parsnips at 30e 
p#r .'6-qt. basket. Caollflower at 6c to .Hç 
pter-b-ead. ^^fcordlng Xo size and quality, 
cabbage mostly sold- at 5c per head. - C«>-. 
ery :at 10<s- and 15c. 'Corn opened a* 10c 
anti: 25c per doz., hut quickly dropped, to 
15c, and by noon it could b- bought" for 
10c’ per doz. Citrons at 10b and "l»c. 
Cucumbers at 15c to 26c per-6-qt.,"_an<ï.ï5c 
to 40c per 11-qt. basket.

Gherkin» had a wide range In price.

NDRA DOCKS

ELK BASIN 
PETROLEUM

Bept. 6.—The Anchor- 
pr Cessa-ndra docked this 
In passenger list oonsist- 
hoon and 682 third-class 
ibe large majority of 
destined either for the 
t or the southern United

firm
that

The recent merger of the were ;
Butchers—26. 90» lbs., at $12; 23, 900 

lbs., $11; 12. 900 Ibs., *11.25.
Cows—2. 1200 lbs.. $10.50; 1. 1100 lbs.. 

19.25: 1, 1120 Ibe., *9; 2, 1140 Ibe., $10; 1, 
1040 ibs., $7.

Bulls—1, 1740 lbs,.’ $10.50; 1. 670 lbs., 
$6; 5, 450 Ibs., $6,50;"

Rice A Whaléy’e salés. In part were: 
Butchers—25. 950 Ibs., $10.50; 23, 1030 

lbs., $12; 11. I'04O lb#.,’ $12.15; 20, 750
lbs., $9; 28. 870 Hjs.'." $8.50; 28. 950 lbs), 
$10.60; 29, 700 Ibe.. $9t 1, 740 lbs., $9. 

Cows—1, 910.Ibs.’,'$4.75; 3, 129D lbs..
^Calves—8, 16(1 IBs.,'*17.25; 10, 180 Ibs., 
>16.75; 5. 160 Ib>., $17.25.

Lambs—19. 80 lbs.. $13.50; 12. 75 lbs.. 
75 Vtafl., $13.50.
115 Tbs., $7: 8

Mutual Oil Co. 
of Canada

EXTRA TRAINS FROM TORONTO 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC DUR

ING EXHIBITION.I LED FOR CANADA i
>t. 6.—Lord Desborough 
gates to the Congress of 
Commerce of the Em- 
meets in Toronto next 
r banad-a today.

Fistbeund. ,
10.0ft p.m. Monday, Sept. 6, .for Co- 

bourg and intermediate ^stations.
11.16 p m. Monday, Sept. 6, for Have

lock and inter.

And thert
Elk Basin 

Petroleum Co. sellers asking from 75c ’to $1.60 i>er 6-qt. 
basket; and the 75c one# twere equally as 
good as the 11.50 kind, fcettuce Sold at 8 

Mint at 5c. Green onions at 8 
bunches for 5c, and dried onions at 85c 
and 40c per 6-qt. basket,"- Parsley at 5c. 
and parsnips at 5c per ■ bunch. Potatoes 
mostly sold at 30c per 6-qt., and, 66c per 
11-qt. basket; also 45c peç.peek and $1.86 
per bushel. Green and red. peppers at 20c 
per doz. Pumpkins IOcNoTÎOc each. Rad
ishes 5c per bunch, 3 - tab 16c. . Hubbard 
squash 10e to 25c, Salsify. 10c per -bunch, 
and vegetable marrow 5c each.

r.ipediçte. station*.
Westbound. .' r'

6,20 p.rn. (Parkdaje, 6 $0,p.tiL>; Mdri- 
daÿ. Sept. 6, for London and, ftiter-^ 
mediate stations. "

10.46 p.m., ‘from Parkdale, Monday, 
Sept. 6, for Loridtm and intermediate, 
stations. . ... ‘. ‘

11.40 p.m. train, dally except Sunday ' 
(Parkdale,. 14-50 p.m.), WiM, duringfTthe- 
Exhibition, stop at Erindale, Camp-, 
bell ville, Dumfries and Wo-lverton to 
set down passengers from Toronto. 
This in addition to regular stops.

Northbound.
-10.20 p.m. tParkdale, 10.30 p.m.),

Sept. 6, 7, 8, for MacTier and inter- 
; mediate stations.- -

2
V*N EXPLANATION. * 4.

Is now being reflected In the 
market price of this stock.

Write for Special Report.

for 10c.
kt. 6—The Times' finan- 
tos that either the Cana- 
pnt 6r the Grand Trunk- 
Id issue an explanation? 
p position of the tour Per 
re holders, whose inter- 
unpaid since March, 1919-

$13.26; 15.
Sheep—7,

1, 115 lbs., $7.$6.
The hog trafle held steady with the 

close of last week, 20c, f.o.b., and 21c, 
fed, with the packers taking %c a pound 
off for the balance of the week.

6, 70 lbs., $10 ;

HAMŒTONRWiLLS&Ga
LIM ITRD

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard StockEx.of7oronbo

wills Bldg., 9QBaySx 
Toronto

6-qt.,

CAL. MALAGA GRAPESare not regular 
ge of our early 
[copy reaching 

day. Brevity, 
ed in the news * 
y informed be- 
oncise editorial 
icipal and busl- 
perusal of The 

Delivered' to 
copy: by mail,

Oregon Bartlett Pears 
Cantaloupes

LOUIS J. WEST & CQ.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
•ted and listed Stocks bought and bold.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Phone Main 1806.

Southbound. ;-
7,00 p.m., from Exhibition -grounds. 

Sept, i"to 4, inclusive, and Sept. 6 to 
II. inclusive, for Hamilton,

7.80 p-m.. Sept. 6, for-Hamilton.
9.45 p.m„ from Exhibition grounds. 

Sept.'1 to 4, inclusive, and Sept. 6 to 
11, inclusive, for Hr :iton _

ft *

-Font Market
MAIN 5443, 5672.CHAS. S. SIMPSON,

it, 1t. R. C, CLARKSON & SONS
DAWSON ELLIOTT

", Main 1471
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF DOMESTIC 

FRUITS SOUCITED

t«ustees, receivers 
AND LIQUIDATORS

5-ÎUSHED 1864.

: viarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
CÜAKTKRFiD ACCOUNTANTS,

tobonto. .

!•? k.
T -

HOGG A LYTLE, LTD. Fruit Market
1809 Royal Bank Building»; 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.!"
A

1

i<<


